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Contemporary
Showpiece

Stunning brand new 3330 square
foot, above grade luxury residence.
Built with sophisticated styling for
the discerning buyer.

The exquisite main ﬂoor family has
13 foot ceilings and a stone gas
ﬁreplace with custom shelving and
cabinets.

Dramatic wall to wall and ﬂoor to
ceiling windows in the living room,
kitchen and family room effortlessly
exude a west coast lifestyle of
indoor outdoor living.
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This well appointed home provides a separate
living room and dining area for more quiet adult
gatherings.

Stunning
Chef's Kitchen
The sun ﬁlled, open concept plan boasts a
state of the art kitchen with a centre island with
waterfall stone counters and Pro Style Jenn Air
appliances, as well as a wine fridge and 2
sinks!
The kitchen with breakfast bar overlooks the
family room and the glass door walkout to the
huge covered deck is perfect for summer
entertaining.
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Master Retreat
Dreamy master suite has a gas ﬁreplace for cozy
winter nights and a balcony for breezy summer
evenings.
The 5 piece ensuite has a large shower with body
sprays and a rain head.
A free standing soaker tub and his an her sinks
enhance your luxurious lifestyle.

5 designer baths boast wall mounted taps and
vanities.
4 + 2 bedrooms provide lots of space for family
and visiting relatives.

Flawless
Lower Level
The lower level is fully ﬁnished and perfect for
family gatherings or as an in-law suite.
Here 4 panel glass doors open to a wide
walk up to the the fully fenced and gated rear
gardens and brighten the lower level.
Located on a quiet street it is just steps to
very high rated schools and very convenient
to highways and the Kipling subway.
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LED pot lights throughout | Exterior
architectural spot lighting | 10 and 13 foot
ceilings on main floor, 9 feet on second
and basement | 200 amp with Lutron
switches | Outdoor cameras with smart
home panel viewing | Wide plank wood
floors throughout | Lower level wood
style vinyl | Oversized designer porcelain
tile in entrance foyer | Oversized designer
porcelain tile in baths | Custom hall
organizer cabinets with built in mirror |
Custom cabinetry and shelving in family
room and den | Floor to ceiling stone gas
fireplace | Custom kitchen with centre
island with stone waterfall counters |
2 kitchen sinks | French door panelled
Jenn Air fridge with black interior

Built in Jenn Air wall oven | Built in
microwave | Panelled Jenn Air built in
dishwasher | 6 burner Jenn Air gas stove
| Built in wine fridge in kitchen and
basement | Built in speakers | Custom
glass and stainless steel stairs | Custom
organizers in master walk in closet |
Custom built in cabinet and organizers in
second bedroom | Upper laundry with
Samsung washer & dryer and lower level
laundry roughed in | Lower level built in
wet bar | Wood garage door with side
lights | Central vacuum | Auto garage
door opener | Fully fenced and gated
yard | Driveway with soldier courses |
2 balconies | Hall skylight | Finished cold
room | Lot size 50 x 150
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